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IN OUR 78th YEAR
FEDERAL
Agreement Is Reached By
Conservancy District Group
An agreement was reached last the Division of Flood Control and
night in Benton between directors
ot the East Fork Clark's Rivet
4Conservancy District and the di-
'rectors of the West Fork Clark's
River Conservancy District which
will speed work on the two
projects.
C. D. Luttrell, on loan from
the government by the state,
told the group that both projects
on the Clark's River would be
•
such other agency or agencies
that may be interested that the
of Clarks River under said Flood
first project for the improvement
and Erosion Control be the East
Forkof Clarks River and that
as soon thereafter as possible
work be commenced on a similar
project for the West Fork of
Clarks River.
Done by unamious consent of
done and gave the group some all of the Directors of both of
reasons why it was more, feasible said Conservancy Districts, on
to work on the East Fork first. this the 24th day of September,
The work, amounting to about 1957. •
$15,000,000 dollars, will result
in harnessing the Clark's Rivet
and holding the rainfall, rather
than the river flooding periodi-
cally.
Reservoir wil be constructed
in strategic spots on the river
which will hold the overflow.
The resolution adopted last
night and signed by the directors
of the two Conservancy Districts
is as follows:
Whereas, at a joint meeting
,of the East Fork Clarks River
Conservancy District and t he
West Fork Clark's River Conser-
vancy District, this day held in
Benton, Kentucky for the purpose
of hearing a report of Mr C. D.
Issittrell, Field Man, Division of
Plod Conrol, Department of Con-
servation, and,
Whereas, the directors and of-
ficers of both Conservancy Dis-
tricts are cisisirious of doing the
hest good for the most people
in their respective districts, and,
Whereas, it is impossible for
work to be started in both dis-
tricts at the same time, and,
Whereas, Mr. C. D. Luttrell
stated tat his department has
made a thorough study of the
work needed in both districts,
and that both disricts should be
improved by and through Flood
and Erosion Control programs
under the Watershed Control Act
passed by the Congress of the
United States and by the General
Assembly of Kentucky, but that
In his opinion work should be
started first on the East Fork
of Clarks River and thereafer
as soon as possible on the West
Fork of Clarks River,
THEREFORE, be it resolved by
the unamious vote of all of the
Directors of both the East Fork
Clarks River Conservancy Dis-
trict and the West Fork Clarks




The chairmen of the various
committees of the Murray Rotary
Club met last _night at 6:30 at
the Kenlake Hotel with District
Rotary Governor Nat Dortch in
a chits assembly.
Following a meal of fried
chicken, Governor Dortch heard
reports from. the four committee
chairmen', 1-1(igh Oakley, Interna-
tional Service. Nix Crawford,
Community Service, Waylon Ray-
burn, Vocational Service a n d
Walter Baker, Club Service
Governor Dortch commented
on the reports favorably and
Pointed out the strong points and
the weak points of he club
Today he will be the priticipal
speaker at the regular meeting of
the Murray' Rotary Club at the
Woman's Club House.






Southwestern Kentucky - In-
creasing clotidiness.and mild to-
day. High 77 to 82. Mostly cloudy
tonight, low 53 to 58. Partly
cloudy and cooler Friday, highest
68 to 73.
(Signed) L. D. Miller
Chairman. East Fork Clarks River
Conservancy District.
(Signed) Robert Heath





Paul Gargus, agent for the
Kentucky Central Life and Ac-
cident Insurance Company, has
won an all expense paid trip for
he and Miss Gargus to Eastern
Kentucky.
Gargus won the trip by win-
ning •a contest initiated by the
company on their 55th anniver-
sary.
The couple left Wednesday for
Louisville,
Gargus. started with the com-
pany in April of 1944 and has





liability insurance rates are tak-
ing a sharp jump upward for
the second year in a row, the
state Department of Insurance
said today.
The department announced
that about half the insurance
companies selling liability -polic-
ies in the state have increased
their rates by 20.5 per cent, and
other firms are expected to fol-
low.
Under new schedules, most car
owners will see their riles go up
from the $43 they have been
paying for the standard $5.000-
$10,000 property damage and
personal injury liability policy,
to the new rate of $52. Two
years ago the rate was $38,
Rates for single males under
25 years old are being increased
from $132 to S161. Rates on cars
used for business purposes are
going from MI to $79.
The department said the usual
announcement was not made be-
cause some legal technicalities
exist, but are expected to be
cleared up in a Court of Ap-
peals hearing today.
ONE FOR THE RODEO
MEMPHIS, Tenn. 55 - Ilere is
a drunken driving case witle•-a
twist. Alvin Haynie, 42, was
fined $10 for riding a horse
downtown while drunk. His ex-
planation - "I was just trying
to get my horse home."
-
•
Selected As A I3est All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
•




An expected change in the
heating system at the Murray
Manufacturing Company will re-
sult in a landfall for the Murray
Natural Gas Systerri, according
to reports today from Jack Bry-
an, superintendent of the system.
The present boiler of the stove
plant will be converted to gas
and another boiler. will also be
added bringing the capacity of
the two boilers to 500 horsepow-
er.
The change will be done at
a cost of about $35,000 which
will be gained back by the com-
pany over a- period of ten years
In operation savings.
Bryan, said the stove plant,
largest-..industry in the county,
will ' iiii••angifrotirtilteTr - -$100,000
in gas each year,
The addition of this large cus-
tomer to the gas system makes
certain that the system will be
able to meet all of its bond obli-
gations.
The system does., nol have_to
pay on any bonds for another
two years, however it swill have
to start paying interest on tee
bonds in October of 1958.
Enough has been saved by tie
system already to meet half' of
the first interest payment. in
1958 and Byran said that if
things Continue as they are now,
the company would• be able to
meet all of its obligations on
schedule.
The addition of the stove plant,
however, removes any doubt as
to the financial standing of the
gas system.
The bond issue was set up to
be repaid in thirty years. Bryan
said that he expected to pay off
the tn'ind issue in less than half
that time, if the system con-
tinue.; to grow as fast as it is.
A new line will be laid to the '
stove plant to supply the needed
amount of natural gas.
4.H Winners
To Be Named
All records of '4-If Club pro-
jects are to be in the Extension
Office by 5:00 p.m. on Friday,
October 4.' according to John
Vaughn. assistant county agent.
Each 4-H Club girl and boy is
receiving a letter from their
agents. Barletta Wrather and
'John H. Vaughan, asking them
to fill out and return it to the
Extension Office in the enclosed
envelope. Members are asked to
be sure and sign their names.
From these reports both Junior
(9 to 14 years) and Senior (14
to 21 years) achievement win-
ners will be selected in the fol-
lowing projeets: Canning, frozen
foods, clothing, foods: housekeep-
ing, leadership (girl and boy),
room improvement, beef, dairy,
garden. swine, labor service,
poultry, sheep, electr (boy or
girl), grooming, rabbits, wood.-
working, home grounds beautifi-
cation, entomology, small fruits,
tractor and forestry.




More local colored students
from Murray will seek higher
education. Mary Lou Hornbuckle,
daughter of Mrs. Frocie Horn-
heckle hus registered at Ken-
tucky State College for tier gerrtnr
year. She is majoring in ele-
mentary education and is working
toward her B. A. degree.
Ruth Miller, daughter of Pro-
fessor and Mrs. L. P. Miller of
Almo route one has registered
at Kentucky State College also
for her sophomore year.
She is majoring in commercial
teacher education and is working












Vol. LXXVIII No. 229
Airborne Moves Into Little Rock
m.
Helmeted troops of the famed lolst Airborne Division took up positions at Little
Rock Central High School Tuesday even ipg. The troops, many of them Negroes,
rolled in a convgy from Little Rock Air Force Base, having been flown in from
their home base, Fort Cam?bell,Ky. The two Negro soldiers are enroute to the,
school. (International Soundphoto)
National President To Be
Special Guest Of Group
The Supreme Forest Woodmen
Circle wiH hold Its annual West
Kentucky Fall Rally in MuFray
'at the Woman's Club House. on
Thursday, Oct. 10, according to
a recent announcement by Mrs.
Golcha McKeel Curd, state man-
ager.
Mrs. Florence H. Jensen from
Omaha. Neb.. national president
of the circle, will be the special









held at the club
followed by the
banquet at 6:30. Mrs. Curd will
be toastmistress. The banquet
program will feature musical en-
tertainment and greetings, from
the national president.
Mrs. Martha Carter, chairman
of the reception committee. and
Mrs. Lois Waterfield. 'national
committeewoman, will head the
reception. Music will be furnish-
ed by Mrs. Max Bailey.'
Mrs. Frances, DeNami:, first
state vice president. Cadiz. will
preside at the -evening' session.
Mn. Jewell McClain, .visiting
district manager from Tennessee
and Tennessee stale captain, will
preside during Junior graduation.
Other national and state offic-
ers planning to attend are _Mrs
Helen Tate, national committee-
woman and state manager ,,f
Tennessee; Mrs. Nola Molten-
berm. national repres.enligive
and past etate president. Bowling
Green; Mrs. Nell Churchwell,
ENTERS UNIVERSITY
r .40
Larry Rhodes, son of Mr. and
Mrs. H. B. Rhodes, has entered
the University of Kentucky. Lex-
ington. Larry wit be in h i s
sophomore year and is pursuing
the study et geology.
714 ospital News
state president, and Mrs. Arnie
'Abraham, state musician. both of
Louisville; Mrs. Margaret Satter-
field. second state vice president,
Fulton; Mrs. Mary Ann 04ders
state secretary. Slaughters; Mrs.
Gladys Wilkerson. state chaplain.
Paducah; Mrs. Emma Moore My-
er', past state president, Russell-
ville; Mrs. B. Wall Melugin, state
attendant, and Miss Loretta Cul-
ver, state captain, both of Mur-
ray, and Miss Gwen Wallis, state
treasurer. Cadiz.
Mrs. Jensen is scheduled to
arrive in Paducah Wednesday
afternoon. Oct. 9 by plane. She
wiil be met by local members !
and brought' direct to Murray. •
where she will be entertained !
that evening at an informal
meeting of the Jessie Houston
Service Club at the Zelna Carter
cabin on Kentucky Lake Mrs.
Carter will be hostess.
Training In Cub
Scouting Offered
The latest thing in Training
will be offered tor all persons
concerned with Cub Scouting
starting the last Tuesday night
of this month. There will be
three sessions and the newest
thingss in Training techniques
and know-how will be used.
The training will be held on
three consecutive Tuesday even-
ings starting at 7:00 p.m. at theg
Administration Building, Murray'
State College. The subjects to be
discussed and dates, are as fol-
lows; Basic Cub Scouting, Tues-
day, Sept. 24th. Cub Achievement
Plan, Tuesday, Oct. 1st, Den and
Pack Activities, Tuesday, Oct.
8th.
Several experienced instructors
will be present to conduct the
various sessions and will be able
to answer some of those questions
you haven't found the answer to
as yet.
This Training plan is designed
for all Cub Scout Leaders and




United Press Staff Correspondent
_MIAMI BEACH Ali - James
Hoffa's bid for the presidency of
the Teamsters Union was attack-
ed on four fronts today but the
stocky boss 01 Midwest truckers
campaigned harder than ever to
tirc.rine •Dave Beck's successor.
In rapid succession Wednesday.
the following... events turned the
spotlight on the troubled Hotta
and his-campaign. to head the





Patients admitted *from Monday
10:00 A.M. to Wednesday 9:30
A. N.
Mrs. Clay Brewer, Rt 2. Mur-
ray; Mr. Wm. Joe Parker, 500
Vine. Murray; Mr Hurtle Clyde
Lamb. 1002 Poplar, Murray. Mrs.
Joe Dill. Model, Tenn: Mrs.
Melton Morton and baby girl,
Rt. 1, Murray: Mrs. Rudolph
Thurman, S. 9th St., Murray;
Mrs. Loyal Hucy. Rt. 5.-Morraysi
.. Rexford Gallimore. Rt 1,
Hazel; Mrs. Avery Hale. Rt 2,
Murray; Mrs. D. C. Beane. Rt.
1. Farmington; Mr. Robert Wil-
liams. Rt I. Farmington; Mrs.
James Rudd. Rt. 1, Benton; Mrs.
N F. Schroeder. Rt. I, Almo;
Mr. John W. Miller, Rt. 6 Mur-
ray: Mrs. Ralph Cook, Box 104.
Hazel; Mrs. Prentice Lilly and
baby boy, Rt. 1, Golden Pond:
Mrs. Charles Cope and baby
girl. Box 43. Hardin; Mrs. Gerald







Adult Beds „. .65
24
fel-
Cub Pack No. 45 held a suc-
cessful organization ,,,meeting for
the coming year-Tuesday evening.
September 24th, in the College
Administration building under the
direction of Pack Chairman Major
Hallanan. The meeting was well
attended by most of the corn-
mites members and Den Mothers.
Chairman Hallanan named the
following personnel: Rayford
Vaughn, Cubmaster; Mike Stra-
nak, secretary; Buist Scott, ach-
ievement man & treasurer; Dr.
James Hart and Cletus Colson,
activities: and Henry Holton. pub-
lic. relations. Arlo SPrunger is
institutional representative for
Pack 45.
Preliminary organization of five
dens is underway with the fol-
lowing Den Mothers: 1. Mrs. J. W.
Young and Mrs, J. R. Mitchell,
2 Mrs. Haron West, 3. Mrs. John
Dunn and Mrs. flayford Vaughn,
4. Mrs. Robert 0. Miller and
Mrs. Buist Scott, 5. Mrs. Eli
Alexander. Since sixty-five boys
from Austin School have already
signed to be Cub Scouts this
year, it will be necessary to
organize four additional Dens.
Chairman Hallanan stated that
all boys from Austin. School, Who
have signed for the Cub Scouts,
will be ,asAgned to a pen" before
the next Pack meetin , October
25th..-
Gun Butts, Bayonets Used
To Enforce Court Decree
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. 65 -
Army paratroopers today arrested
a youthful Air Force officer, car-
rying a concealed revolver, on
the sidewalk opposite newly.
integrated Central High School.
The armed man was picked up
well inside the outer guard line
Set up by the paratroops and
within 100 yards of the school
entrance. He was identified as
2nd Lt. Sidney Arnold Wolff,
Miami, Fla.
He was arrested and disarmed
about an hour after nine Negro
students returned to Central High
School under paratroop guard
for the second day of integrated
education.
'Except -tor the excitement stir-
red by Wolff's arrest, all was
calm in the long-turbulent school
area. Fewer- than 50 white by-
liandera--gisits'e•ed7-"ert the side--
walks where several hundred had
stood or milled about Wednesday.
No Violent Incidents
There were no demonstrations,
and no incidents of violence
like those Wednesday in which
one white man had his head
bashed with a rifle butt and
another his arm slashed with
a bayonet for resisting move-on
orders from the helmeted troop-
ers of the 101st Airborne Divi-
4ti0Al• .
Wolff had reached the side"-
walk of Park .Avenue, facing
the main entrance of the school,
when paratroopers became sus-
picious of him. They pounced
on turn when an inadvertent
movement of his sun-tan summer
officer's blouse revealed a glimpse
of a .38 caliber revolver in a
holster attached to his belt, be-
neath the blouse.
In a 1957 Chrysler 300 sedan
which Wolff had parked nearby,
a search party found .a Winchester
lever action carbine rifle.
Wolff, a clean - cut, brown-
haired man who gave his age
as 23, was, taken to Little Rock
Air Force Base in the custody
of Air Police. Papers found on
him showed that he was en route
to duty with the 3700th Pre-
flight group, Lackland Air Force
Base. Texas. His car had Texas
license plates.
Maj. Lewis T. Gaby. Air Force
public information officer, said
preliminary questioning disclosed.
that Wolff is a "newly commis-
sioned" officer who graduated
recently from the University of
Florida. Asked why Wolff had
gone armed to Central High,
Gaby replied:
"It is a mystery to me, but
it is certain that he was nut
on Air Force business." '
Peaceful Morning
Reporters crowding toward the
door of the room where Wolff
was being questioned said he
had his head down and seemed
to be crying. i
The brief excitement occasioned
by Wolff's arrest was the only
break in an otherwise peaceful
morning at Central High.
The only real "crowds" in the
area consisted of reporters and
photographers. Within the three-
block radius where paratroops
maintained a perimeter of federal
authority, a cruising reporter
fotInd nothing remotely resembl-
ing a mob.
The largest single group con-
sisted of nine teen-age boys
standing on a corner.
There were no demonstrations,
not even shouts, as the Negro
children drove up to the main
entrance of the school in an
Army station wagon, everted be-
fore and behind by jeeploads of
troops.
Watch Silently
About 100 white studen tis
watched silently from the steps
or the lawn as the Negroes
walked Into the building, preced-
ed by two paratroopers and fol-
lowed by three others. The ohite
youths followed them inside, and
the bell rang for -classes to begin.
- While the little convoy was
en \route to the school, 'Arkansas
Gm). Orval E. Faubus ai'' • ounced
that he will address th nation
tonight by radio and television
to present his views on the use
of federal armed force to' inte-
grate Central High.
Faubus said he will speak
over the radio and- television
w,,,  of the American Broad-
casting Company at 10 p.m. e.d.t.
Troops found a rifle in the
trunk of a 1957 Chrysler auto-
mobile vvtrich the man had driven
to the school. The car bore a
Texas license plate.
A tenth Negro student, Jane
Hill, 15, who had been scheduled
to attend Central High today,
ha' a to cancel. her iplans at the
last minute because papers trans-
ferring her from all-Negro Horace




The Murray Lions Club is
participaSing in a Telethon orig-
inating with WPSD-TV in Pa-
ducah. on Thursday evening. Sep-
tember 26 from 7:00 to 12:00 p.m.
The Telethon which is being
sponsore-ei by the Paducah Lions
es..,ub se. to- be a fund raising
eimpaign for the West Kentucky
Crippled Children's Center. Since
the construction of the 5100.000 00
Center in 1953. numerous people
from Murray and Calloway Coun-
ty have availed themselves of its
services.
The Murray Lions Club was
asked to assist in this Telethon ,---
Isince the Crippled Children'A
Center serves the Calloway Coun-
ty area as well as Paducah and
surrounding communities.
Donations may be made by
slitting Murray 682. This number
will be manned by members of
the club who will assist you in,,
making your donations. At fre-
quent intervals a call will be
placed to Paducah and -the names
of- the contributors will be tele-
vised. ,
Robert Hendon. chairman of the
boys and girls committee which
is responsible for the club's func-
tion on the project .expressed
hope for a fine response to this
campaign inasmuch as it will
be good publicity for Murray
and Galloway County as well as
a contribution to a good cause.
Chandler Backs
Use Of Troops
FRANKFORT IP -Gov. A. B.
Chandler Wednesday issued a
statement supporting President
Eisenhower in his 'actions in the
Li!tle Rock schtol integration
crisis.
The governor's statement read
as follows:
"This is a most distressing sit-
uation and like all good Ameri-
cans I regret it more than can
say.
"I approve of the President's
action in the Little Rock situa-
ts,n. Under the circumstantes,
there was no ,oher choice left
open to him.
"We must protect all our peo-
ple from mob violence, and law
nd order must prevail in these
United States. ,The majoiity of .
our people realize that mob rule
and violenee'cannot be 'd-rated.
"I think our people understand
that under the laws of our re-
public W Cr must give equality of .
opportunity and protection to all
our citizens, and I feel reason-
ably certain that God - tearing' •
men and women who want to
give advantages of liberty and
freedom and the pursuit of, hap-
piness--frr all tror-peoltr--rill-jfeet- r
that the President's action was, ••
.under the circumstances, proper."
MRS. PARKER SETTER
Mr. Mary Myrtle Parker
(s1rs. 'Joe T.) is recovering alit
I. inI Vanderbilt' Hospital' In
Nashville. Tenn., where she un-
derwent major surgery recently.
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Larsen Recovers As World Series Time Nears
By JOHN GRIFFIN
United Press Sports Writer •
Den Larsen. super-hero of last
yeses- World. Sesriiii but a "for.
gotten man" this y ear, suddenly.
is keynoting the Yankees' pitch-
ing staff as it drives to reach a
peak for newt season's classic..
Frmv ihe hysterical glory of







:Li ....,. gi i.e.., at
•rt surface. 72 at 30 foot, dingy.
tabli Remarks: Both day and night
cute wiling continues -good- -with strip--
a te eci bass- catches being the top 
Pin) item. Black basi- picking up and
and should reach its fall -peak within
of the next two weeks. 4
out
. ma' -- With our warm nights con
-
I tinuing, a lot of -fishermen are
Eft really 
passing up some top fishing
by not going after 'them with
Wi gas lanterns afounef-llae .
 bridge
Rol piers.-- - -
- ces This .has been a
 most unusual
-Do year tor wAlow .fl
ies, heretofore
Ell after- a few w
eeks of fly swarms.
. - . *e didn't see any mor
e until
- ----'''!"".--------Iti-r-Teleeveveg-lantr.e_J5ree.21Mr-
sae have had a few flies almost
every night and even at this
late date they are still coming
in. We believe that 'his has a
• lot to do with - go t. fishing for
we know that all fish go nuts
over willow flies. may flies.
Canadian. Seldiers or -what ever
yeti ch(ear-e to can them.
Indiviosaal Catered' • •
- Cincinnati. Oh.. Mr. • •.
Buckley, 14 fish 43 nabs, I
crappie) 2 lbs.. rr..nnrws.
Louiss!-ille. Ky. — Jim Mar-
I. 
11 stripers. lie te 3
ows.
ape Girardeau. Me — Mr.







FISHING REPORT W 1.- Pct.Milwaukee x 93 58 .616- . . St. Louis 87 64 .576 6
and crappie; its to 2lit Brooklyn 83 68 .550 10
- lbs.. minnows. 79 72 .523 14
, Bains Mill. Ky. — Mr. C. 0. 
Cincinnati
-•jete in_estripers, Le to 1 lb., Little. New
Philadelphia 75 76 .497 18
1,1V.izz.. 41 Pittsburgh
York 69 83 .434 241,i
60 92 .395 3312
Preston 11511113). , Chicago' Hardin. Ky. — 59 92 .391 34
10 1.m.. top 2L2 lbs., Poppin , •
,Bug. I 
x Clinched pennant.
1 Golden- -.Pond, Ky. — Sonny I
i'M'eredith, 30 stripers. willow flies. 
Yesterday's Results
I Paducah. .1(y. — F. L. Robb 1
!and Dr. Earl Dunn. 12 stripte StCh
land 5 crappie, .14 lb.. minnows.
!Dudley. Reach. 30 -stripes, % to
I- lb.. Willow, flies.
Wipkinsville. Ki. — Cliff-Dray;
30 stripes. L2 to, 1 lb., willow
l flies. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ald-
_yerrOcZ and William - Jenkins, 15
. . .- ebeial44:-.1e=a04112E -4...tar -114--...
;Ills:. 2 at 8 lbs.. 11-at 1-10 4 lbs.. I
I Baited Duck. Mrs. Ruth Brame Brooklyn at Philadelphia, night
I and -C. W. Cates, 30 stripes. a 'Cincinnati at Milwaukee. night
' to Ile lbs.. shad. Chie..go at St. Louis. night '
Paul Gilliam I Only games schedisled.
Dodgers last fall, the hulking
Larsen faded far back into the
shadows durirg the summer
months as he was whackeel time
and again and exiled to the bull-
pen. But it's almost Series time
again and Larsen is firing bul-
lets.
The -big- fellow Mac lza
pro-Series tune-up a dilly Wed-
nesday night by fanning nine
,iteetters ie set en innings to lead
NieLtICY
Orioles. In the second game of
the 1wi-night drarble-neacier;-..the
Orioles nipped an eased - up
Whitey Ford, 4-2.
Sh Gets Practice"  
Lare ose last effort was
siliriti " 
a 3-0 shutout, this time allowed
just four h...ts in the seven frames
he worked. Then manager Casey
Stengel let Bobby Shantz get in
two innings of "practice" in
which he allowed one hit.
Ford, who found it "hard to
bear down" n,ow that the pen-
nant is clinched, gave up four
hits in eight innings but lost
when the Orioles broke a 2-2
tie in • the ninth with a pair of
runs on Billy Gardner's bases-
loaded single.
The defeat ofiFord. his proba-
ble opening-game hurler in the
didn't IA Ur r y Stengel
much because - his pitching is
sharper now than it's been in a
iong time. .For the final three
games in Beaton starting Friday,
Stegel plans to work two hurlers
per game — Bob Turley and
Shantz Friday, Tom Sturdivant
and Bob Grim Saturday. and Art
Dittmar and Johnny Kucks Sun-
day. Then it's off until Wednes-
day when Ford probably will
face the Braves.
Bob Buhl, a certain Series
starter for the Braves, absorbed
a 4-1 loss Wednesday to the St.
Louis Cardinals, who thus clinch
ed second place „in tie. NationalJ
tAGI
— ---






















Louis 4 Milwaukee 1









MACAO 000114. A ',Wag.
-
Buhl carried _a. 1-0 lead into
the eighth- BUHR& thanks to a
run-ecoring fly by Johnny Lo-
gan, but then was bombed for
four runs op six hits. 'One di
singles was a pinch-hit single
by Stan Musial, who boosted his
average to .351 for a near-lockup
In the only other National
League game Wednese-sy,. t h e
Chicago Cabs scored six runs in
the second inning and then held
on for a 7-5 win over Cincinnati
as the ftedlegs' too-late rally
homert.he
included Frank Robinson's 
29th Aof'st.he9-D7e;











on the M., batting crown.
six
and
hits as Red Wilson's homer led
his eight-hit support, and Frank
Malsone's two homers led the
Boston Red Sox to a 7-6 victory
over the Washington Senators,




.• sy, Un.ted Preis • LEXINGTON 
lit . Blanton.
;MILAN-. ;tab Duilljo Lei. WL Pt 
Gei Collier, head Jootball coach at
outpointed 1 dr s sa
[none. 147. France il0i.
DETROIT — Yviin Durelle. 177.
'Bale Ste Ann. N. B. outpointed
Win' Besrr. vont!. 189, Munich,
6 Germany (10).
Little To Say
Mew York x 9J . 55 .636 #1.4iniversity 
T Kentucky, Agun..
Chicago 89 61 .593 6LS
Baton 81 70 .536 15
Detroit 76 74 .507 1912
Baltimore - 73 76 .490 22
Clev eland 73 76 .490 22
Kansas City 57 92 .383 38
I x 
Clinched pennant.
day blamed the heat and a la,-k
of depth for Kentucky's 13-0 :
tto Georgia Teen at A
tlanta Sal-
•urdaye
' He said the Tech team vsra
better and more aggressive or
Saturday's game than the 1956
el °vs Jac s.
Collier added that the Wildcats
tied practiced here on the hotteNt
day of the season.
Collier said 10 squad members
came out of the game with
minor bumps and bruises. The
cnly 'Cat who definitely will be
out ,1 this Saturday's game with
Mississippi is quarterback Jerry
.Eisaman. who was injured lu
days before the Tech game. s
Collier said that Eiseman, a
sphemorf from Bethel. Pa.. had
asked •.) be held out for the
entire season. Collier said that
whether he is given the season
off depends on how quickly his
ailing shoulder heals and how
badly he may be needed-.
He reportedly will be benched
at least another two or three
weeks.
Collier added that other changes
probably would be made in the
Wildcat backfield but did not ,
indicate what they would be.
He singled out George Boone.
!195-pound sophomore tackle from
Louisville as having turned. in
--err-resieetsperfarerenseeeomeme-Toleser
Referring to Ole Miss, Collier
ii they may prove to be• en-
-ier Georgia Tech. He said hs.
• • aeves The ROWS ate as gur.4
Tech from the standpoint
r ,:lity and warned that thiy
r.e most  of_ last leer's rson-
Yesterday's Results
Boston 7 Wa,hington 6. 11 inn.
Detroit 5 Chicane 0. night
Cleveland 9 Kansas City 7. night
N. York 5 Balt I. 1st. twilight
Baltimore 4 N. York 2. 2nd, night
Today's Games




New York at Boston
Baltimore at Washington. night
Kansas City at Detroit. -night
Cleveland at Chicago, night
. Governor Orval. Faubus of Arkan-as.-, returning
Little RociC 'Tuesday from the Southern Governor.-
.con.f4sr•-aua .ast Sea Island Ga.. had little to say on
fPresident Eihowri's order federalizing the Arkatn-
i•as National Gl.ard in ord.er to permit .integration in
• Rock. (Intemational Soundphoto)
--------




..."BLOW BY BLOW, ALL 15
ROUNDS FOR THE DECISION!
Varsity
SUNDAY - MONDAY -,TUESDAY







BRITAIN SPREADS DELTA WINGS
DELTA-WINGED Vulcan bombers are shown lined up at Waddington
Air Eire in Lincolnshire, England. There's been a lot of new pro-
duction since the fir:t AN'RO Delta wa-, turr,rrl out. n.,yai Air l'orie




the Outgo lod.,:iiriaitter Botir *MIL
BREA
Come $ee . . You'll Save at A&P
*Cle(4t* (*Airtt
. . . beicoes• W. • balanced blend of the finest ingredients, choice
flour, pyre cane sugar, rich shortening and real milk solidi which give
It unsurpassed flavor.
... because it contains vital nutrients that give children grow-power . .
yore family go-power . I vitamins. (thiotrin, riboflavin, niacin),
Vitamin 0, Iron arid Calcium.
. becaus• you don't have to gv•ss with lane Parker. The date
on the package. You con be certain it's fresh.
ammaiallIzemrler 
JOIN CAP'N JOHN'S FISH PARADE
CAP'N JOHN HEAT 'N EAT







Codfish Fillets:r _zsehnr: (5 :3-0%1.19) ib.25c
Shrimp Erreszeha (5 BLob .. 3.89)o lb. 79c
SUPER RIGHT IS FULLY MATURED
GRAIN-FED BEEF
Not Babe Beef, or BehileolF7-1100,- -Range Bereg---k—li—P--
Beef Is Selected for Superb Taste and Tomlinson.
ONE HIGH IttUALITY — No CONFUSION
PILLSBURY
Cinnamon Rolls
Readyo  PkTg 25cBake of 8
5.•







Boneless Stew Beef LS LEPAeNr R ig" .1.. 69c
Boneless Rump Roast Saisphetr see lb. 89c
, re,:, _Super Rig ht!
 in1st CutRib•Rib Roast 79c
Chuck Roost BS







2 Lg. Bars 33c
Reg. Bar 10c









2 Reg,j3ars  21c
2 Bath Bars 31c
Lux Soap
WHITE OR COLOR






















1 2 Or 17 22 Oz. Lc_
c Jf - can clafr
S-10
Lb. Avg. /
A • P's USUAL FINE QUALITY
CHICKEN BREAST







JUMBO 6 SIZE MELONS
New Green 
2 Heads
Eight O'Clock IICOFFEEb 1-Lb.bog 2.13.... log
A & P CornvG;11:1°7  Kernel— 3
Peaches :Ar ::1:1:n1:11Pde aches  3






















10c FROZEN FOOD COUPON
IN EVERY PKG. OF REGULAR
REYNOLDS WRAP 25:,: 29c
With 10c Coupon ID-ox. pkg.
A&P Froezn Pesei 30
With 10c Coupon Mos. pkg.
A&P Cut Corn  Sc
With 10c Coupon 8-oz. pkg.
A&P Green Beans ... 10c
RICE IS ECONOMICAL AND DELiCIOUS
Sultana Rice `GT. 
WEBSTER'S
DICTIONARY




0 ET E R C. E. NT
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SPECIAL 20th ANNIVERSARY ISSUE
October Woman's Day
Now 10c and SUB Americas Beet Magazine Buy
ALL PRICES IN THIS AO EFFECTIVE THRU SAT.. SEPT.
*MONICA'S KMMAOS1 Moo IMPAIR .. SUOCII 18S,
tin USA, ATLANTIC I PACIFIC NA COISPAPC(
29
Store Hours: Thurs. 8 to 6 p.m. - Fri. gto 7 p.m. - Sat. 8 to 8 p.m.
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41•••
e Nears
A's, 9e7; southpaw Billy Hoeft
of the Detroih".1gers blanked the
Chicago White Soy 5-0, on five
hits as Red Wilson's homer led
his eight-hit support, and Frank
Ma'zone's two homers led the
Boston Red Sex to a 7-6 victory








































ERY PKG. OF REGULAR
IOLDS WRAIYR:: 29c
Oc Coupon 10-oz. pkg.
Froezn Peas . . -,-3c-
i oc Coupon 10-oz. pkg.
Cut Corn  8c
10c Coupon 8-oz. pkg.
Green Beans ... 10c
1 Lb. 11 70
Pkg.. 2 p`kb..• 33"
IkNNIVERSARY ISSUE
)man's Day
trnerIca's Best MagaaIne Buy
EFFECTIVE THRU BAT. SEPT 29
27600S1 Itecr0 ',TAILS, ... SIN(' 1459
ATLANTIC A PACIFIC 1511 COMPAN%
in. - Sat. 8 to 8 p.m.
THURSDAY — SEPTEMBER 26, 1957: 
Federal ...
• 
(Continued From Page One)
Mann High were not completed
in time. Her admission to Central
was ordered by Federal Judge
Ronald N. Davies along with
the nine others who already are
attending classes.
Mrs. Bates said the principal
of Horace Mann Iligh School 
"hasn't finished making out the
transfer papers" for Jane Hill,
it expected to complete the
. paperwork today so the•gii.)-biad
enter Friday.
A United Press reporter trailed
the convoy in a car equipped
with. a mobile radio-telephone.
He saw only small groups of
spectators on street corners near
the school. None shouted or
made any demonstration as the
convoy passed.
The station wagon pulled up
/4 the entrance of the school
at 8:35 a.m. The children climbed
out.
They walked down the side-
walk', with two soldiers preceding
them and three walking behind
.them, and went up the steps
into the front door of the school.
About 100 white students stood
on the school steps and grounds
watching them enter.
,The white students entered the
guiding after the Negroes were
inside.
The Airborne Division para-
troops yielded their posts tempor-
arily to a unit of National
Guardsmen but returned early
today to maintain their iron grip
around forcibly-integrated Central
High.
Native sons, of Arkansas re-
lieved the paratroopers in a
ideutine change of guard and
19mained on duty throughout the
quiet night.
But at dawn the paratroopers,
who used bayonets and rifle
butts to prevent mobs from
blocking intergration Wedrresday,
returned and relieved the militia-
men.
The guardsmen were not the
troops who only a week ago
barred Negroes from the school
in ordEITrof-Goir7Orval E. FaU
bus.
Faubus said he will address
the nation tonight on a nation-
wide radio-television hookup but
his announcement -4110-- not say
Snark Command
COMMANDO of the first inter-
continental guided missile
squadron. which will be placed
In operation with the Snark
by the end of the year, Is
Lt. Cot Richard W. Beck
j (above). The Snark can be
' Sired 5.000 mlles with an atomic
Warhead. (International)
1which network would carry his
I speech.
While troops fought mobs on
Wednesday, the climate inside the
school where nine Negro chil-
dren attended classes was warm.
Because of the friendliness shown
to the new arrivals. a 10th Negro
student announced she would
start classes at Central today.
The 10th Negro is Jane H111,
15: Federal courts approved.oth
entry of 10 Negroes into Cestral
High this year, but .she could 
notattend Wednesday with nine
others because ..her transfer from
another school was not complet-
hdOo A ,
When the militia took over
guard duty at Central Wednesday
night, about 500 troopers marched
to the Central football building
and bedded down in pup tents
after close-order drill.
No Little Rock troops were
among the Guardsmen at Central.
Faubus used two companies of
Little Rock troops for 18 days
at the start of Central's school
term to keep Negroes out.
Faubus Going On TV
Faubus, who returned to Little
Lock from the southern governors'
conference in Georgia, because
he supposed hi a presence would
have a "quieting effect," an-
nounced that he will make a
television and radio report "to
my people and the nation" to-
night. .He did not annouoce_
time. •
President Eisenhower snubbed
Faubus in agreeing to meet next
week with a committee of south-
ern governors who want him
to withdraw federal troops from
Arkansas at the earliest possible
moment.
The nine Negroes v'ere taken
to school Wednesday in an Army
station wagon with a jeepload
of troopers in front of it and
another jeepload behind. The
same convoy returned them after
school was dismissed to the home
of Mrs. Lucius C. Bates, president
of the Arkansas chapter of the
NAACP.
There their parents picked them
up, chattering about their first
day in a previously all-white
school and took them home. An
Army officer made plans- with
Mrs. Bates to pick them up at
her home and take them to
school today.
Students Eat Together
The Negroe said they ate with
white students. One girl said
she was standing in line in
the cafeteria and a white girl
came up to her and asked her
to come over to their table.
The troopers used a helicopter
to spot crowds of gathering
'Postman of Ytiars
BOYD MONTGOMIRY, 27, •
Louisville, 1Cy.„ mail carrier, is
ready to go about Ws rounds
again after he received the
"Postman of the Year" award in
Chicago.Tho bowl was presented
to him for saving an 18-month-




Leek of privacy when relax. 114 %Au feiti..6, 1 by 6-inch
ing in the backyard is a prob- top 1, 81% Inc .s; and the 2 by
, lem for many home owners. A 4-inch braces are 87% inches.
privacy screen is the answer. Draw diagonal lines on the
Make the post holes 7 feet 9 ends of the braces to locate the
Inches apart on centers. Dig center point forth. screw eyes.
the holes 34 inches deep and Assemble the semen section
fill the bottom 2 inches with as shown using 6-penny rust-
gravel. proof nails. Space the slats
The 10-foot posts are made evenly.
of 4 by 4-inch lumber. Use nat-
urally durable wood or treated 
Set the poste in concrete.
wood. Bevel the top of the Fasten the hooks to the Poste.
Join the sections to the posts.posts.
The screen is made of 1 by Additional sections can be
12 (or I by 10), 1 by 8, and 2 added or sections may be easily





pes Iz li In. 11 ft.
(or 4 pea. I 10 In. a 14
ft. for elumr apee,64/
1 re. 1 I 6 In. a ft.
pea. 2 a 4 In. a 5 ft.
pro. 4 i 4 In. a IO ft.
III-ponny rustproof Bolsi..
Ins nella
. 4 large man sad wee










(Continued From Page One)
I,500,000-man union which con-
trols just about everything in
this country which rolls on
wheels:
—The AFL-CIO issued an ulti-
matum to the Teamsters to get
rid of Hoffa and other allegedly
corrupt leaders in 30 days or
fiVce bicpulsion. '
' —A federal grand jury indict-
ed Hoffa on five perjury charges
for allegedly lying about a wire-
fiesta/1g 'incident in Detroit.
--A Senate Rackets Committee
witness said Hoffa 'Used union
funds to aid a Teamster official
who was convicted of accepting
payoffs. Hotta was expected to
be called before the committee
next week.
—A candidate opposing Hoffa
for the Teamsters presidency
succeeded, after charging HolYa
with trying to conspire to Hs
the election, in getting the dele-
gate list opened to him.
The quick-paced events ap-
parently caught Hotta off guard
and he isisuecl a brash -no com-
ment" to the charges. He refused
to talk with reporters but con-
tinued to buttonhole delegates to
the Teamsters national conven-
tion opening here Monday.
troublemakers and radio ground
forces to break them up.
A I5-year old white boy in
blue jeans said a soldier was
posted outside the door of each
classroom in which a Negro was
studying. ---- -
"They even walked behind the
colored kids whep they moved
between classes," he said. o
COLLEGE ADMITS NEGROES
CHAPEL HILL, N. C. !IF —
The University of North Carolina
director of admissions announced
a total of 13 Negroes are enrolled
at the school for the coming year.
Six of hem are new to the
campus and seven have attended
in the past. About 6,000 students
are enrolled at. the university._
NAUTILUS EUROPE BOUND




United Press Staff Correspondint
WASHINGTON IPs — Here's the
latest communique on Asian flu:
1. The number of cases in the
United States is climbing. The
U. S. Public Health Service,
which put the total at 50,000
last week, now estimates "at
least 6S,t.l00t" eases.. Otticiehi &hide
however, that part ot the apparent
increase may represent improved
reporting procedures.
2. There is no sign yet that
the disease has begun to spread
with the prairie-fire speed of a
true national epidemic. Outbreaks
have been reported in 37 states,
but all have remained localized.
The biggest local epidemic, in
Louisiana, apparently is levelling
off.
3. Vaccine production is run-
ning somewhat behind schedule.
Drug manufacturers originally
hoped to turn out eight million.
shots by Sept. 15. Only 5,430,442
shots actually were released for
military and civilian use by
Sept. 12. A new batch, which
will go out this week, will bring
LE HAVRE, France lIPs — The
U. S. Navy's atomic submarine
,Nautilus will touch a European
!port for the first time when it
'docks here Oct. 5-10 after NATO









Arthur J. Steadman (above) is
the Byer who landed his trans-
port in Madison, Wis., when
Capt. Alfred H. Lohmar, the
pilot, died of a heart attack.











tilt total to about seven million
4. Asian flu containues to be
a comparatively mild disease for
most victims. Twelve deaths have
been reported among 85,000 cases
—a death rate of two-one-hun-
dredths of one per cent. There
is no evidence that the disease
is growing in virulence like the
great flu epidemic of 1918 which
caused an estimated 850,000
deaths in the United States.
At Public Health Service head-
quarters, where daily reports-from
every part of the country are
plotted on huge eharts, epidemic
exeerhsoare ,wahohing „closely -for.
time 'hrohrred-our-
breaks of flue have begun tr .
merge into a great wave of
contagion.
On the basis of U. S. experience
with the past flu epidemics, and
on the experience of other na-
tions with Asian flu, ,it is con-
sidered probable that such a
wave will materialize sometime
between now and the end of
winter.
But flu is so unpredictable
that no epidemiologist will hazard
a guess when the epidemic may
"begin to roll."
One likely date — the re-
opening of schools across the
nation — has already passed. Dr.
Carl C. Dauer, influenza control
officer of the Pyblic Health
Service, said the return of 40
million--ehltdren and college stu-
dents to classrooms apparently
had "no appreciable effect" , on
the rate at which the diseale-ii
WORLD WEEK
MOLOTOV'S FIRST ACT
IN OUTER MONGOLIA AS
SOVIET AMBASSADOR —
FOREIGN POLICY TALK













Other authorities pointed out
that most of the nation is still
enjoying comparatively mild
weather. The first real cold snap,
which causes people to move
indoors and close the windows,
could be hie event that triggers
an epidemic.





the better prepared the n on
will be. Vaccine product is
due to rise sharply during Octob-
er. If., drug companies are to
meet their goal of 80 million
shots byb Jan. I, they will havt
to turn out as muth. each week





hospital workers,- 'elderly people
-•ith chronic disease, and work-
ers who perform "essential" com-
munity services—already are get-
ting their vaccinations in most
communities.
After the priority groups are
Inoculated, vaccine will be avail-
able to the general public on
a first come, first served basis..
'OPERATION STRIKEBACK'
--
PART OF NATO'S "Operation Strikeback," maneuvers In the oath AUastis, is emood by two AID Skywarrior jet planes aboard the giant carrier Forrestal. georeationau.
INTEGRATION SIMMERS
























Sizes 81 2 to 3
gel ?ilik ( cgt 
111 200 SHIPS, 650 PLANES, 75.000 MEN
OF SEVEN NATO NATIONS IN 10 DAY
NORTH ATLANTIC NAVAL MANEUVERS
NEW BEDFORD MASS.



















Your Dollar Buys More At Your
SOVIET IN FIVE-WEEK 
NAVAL-AIR MANEUVERS
IN BARENTS, KARA SEAS 
1
COMMUNISTS LOSE 17-TEAR
CONTROL OF SAN MARINO
GOVERNMENT AS RED COUNCIL
MEMBER DEFECTS TO DEMOCRATS
—Van/.
INTERNATIONAL PLOWING











U. S. S. R.
l
iSYRIA OffrOAtOOM















































































1  7o BurEese, Editor ... Nene 694-M-4 it 763-1
•
IT= LEDGER TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WOMEN'S PAGE
SOCIAL CALENDAR
<'sr.lc • .31'rselay • faastampee-flb.-7,.
440
• The ' Zeta Deartrdent f thee'
Murray Woman's-C:1g. will hold
a chr.ner meeting a: seven o'clock
at the club house.- Mrs. Harry-
Sparks will be the guest speaker.
The Magazine Club will meet
in the home. of Mrs. B. C. Harris.
Hazel Road, at two-thirty o'clock.
Friday. September 27 •
• • • •
The Coldwater Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Thom-
as J. Smith at one-thirty o'clock.
Each member is to bring a sprig
of shrubbery 
o'clock at the home •,f Mrs.
Lula Farmer, 30.11- South Sixth
Saturday. September 21 Street. for an importa
nt business
The Alpha Departrr.ent of the cession. An officers and members






the first Thursday has been post-




.ao.dinner meeting at' the club
•hotest: It: Suretbir17""*A--1111;
• • .• • • --•
will meet at ;wo erlock .at the
WOW Hall for special drill prac-
tice. All members expecting to
take part in th especial program
October 10 at the Woman's Club
House. should '"lae preterit for
the Saturday practice.
Tuesday. October 1
The Woodmen Circle Service
Club will meet at seven-thirty
Pmett:-.7
To Meet Saturday_.....;
The Alpha Department of tSe
Murray Woman's Club will have
a dinner meeting at the club
hooss. • on Saturday, September
28. it .ix-thirty o'clock in the
evening.
Mrs. Glenn Doran wall be in
charge of the musical program
to be presented for the even:rig.
The onairman. Mrs. Leland Ow-
en. urges all members to attend.
The hostesses will be Mn.
Edwin Larson, Miss Mettle
Trousdale, Mrs. R. A. Johistan,








Reg. $69.50 SALE $49.50
S10 FOR YOUR OLD SPRING or MATT
RESS
YOU PAY $39.50
Box Springs Same Price
HURRY —THIS OFFER FOR LIMITED TIME ONLY!
CRASS- FURNITURE CO.








The Creative Arts, Department
4 the ,..ALuaray W urnan's Club
ref.:Tits' first 'ineettnr erfothe club
year on Monday, September 23,
'tt ten ci0ock in the Morning at
the club house.
"Making Paper Mache" was
the project for the workshop for
the day. Mrs. Henry Holton di-
rected the work!
Mrs. Robert Hahs. chairman of
the department, presided over a
brief business session.
Each member brought sand-
wiches for her lunch. The drinks
were served by the hostesses who
were Mrs. Hahs. Mrs. H. J. Bry-
an. Mrs. Marvin Wrather, and
Mrs. Otta Parton.
• • • •
RSONALS







The Daughters of the Ameri-
can Revolution had their First
and Second District meeting Sep-
tember 20 at the Kentucky Dam
Village Auditorium at Gilberts-
trine. The assembly call was giv-
en by Ed Hamilton of Murray
State .College.
The ninety one members ores-
westernKentucksto the 
nation's his-
tory through the exploits of
George Rogers Clark and . WU-
liarn •Clartr, as brosagbt:.-utet by
Mrs. F. Claggett Hoke, State
Regent of the Kentucky Society:
The .speaker mentioned that a
marker had recently been erect-
ed to George -Rogers Clark.
The meeting was called to ord-
er by Mrs. Fred Osborne, State
Vice Regent of-Winchester who
conducted the business session.
Musical selections were rendered
by Lawrence Rickert, voice in-
structor at Murray State College
accompanied by Mrs. George
Hart of Paducah and Eddie Lee
Grogan, twelve. year old on of
Mrs. Leon Grogan, Regent of the
Captain Wendell Oury Chapter,
Murray.
the State Regent stressed the
importance of observing Consti-
tution Week. She Auld of the
importance the Constitution isla)'-
ed in our American way of liv-
ing and he intelligent men who
had spent time and _thought to
its completion 'and as a result
had created a masterpiece. She
told of the danger ...if our loss
of freedom if the Constitution
was destroyed. It 'continues to
inspire all since Washington's
time.
Luncheon was served in the
dihThg room buffet style; The
'hostess chapters were the John
aerikAriern. Lauf?
of Shelbyville, Captain Wendell
Oury of Murray, and,. raciucati
Chapter vf Paducah. The speak-
er's table had a beautiful ar
rangement in patriotic colors
with .minature flags placed at
intervals.
Attending from Murray were
Mrs. Roy Devine, Mrs. Price
Doyle, Mrs. Julian Evans, Mrs.
Foreman Graham, Mrs. Garnett
Jones, Mrs. Gene Landolt, Mrs.
D. F. McConnell, Mrs. John R.
Mitchell, Mrs. Wells Purdom
Mrs. W. P. Roberts, Mrs. Charles
C. Wilson, Mrs. J. D. Peterson,
Mrs. Lawrence Rickert, Susan




.7 he Mischke Home
Mrs. Walter Mischke enter-
tained the members of 
the
Susannah Wesley Circle of the
Paris District of the Methodist
Church with a luncheon at her
home, 315 Lee Street, Paris.
Tenn,. on Thursday, Septemb
er
19, at eleven o'clock in tr
.h e
morning.
The program was prese
nted
for the day by Mrs. Nell 
Dotson
of Hardin. In her very 
talented
riatuaer„, um Lyles, gave a 
most
interesting 'rirograin rei-ahe •sub-
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Mrs. E. A. Tucker of Murray
gave the devotion. Mrs. Henry
Russell of Fulton is president of
the circle.
The hostess served a delicious
luncheon to the thirty three
guests present.
• • • •
CAN END HERE
IOWA CITY, fl Iowa — Cem-
etery caretaker C. F. Parrott
complained about a different kind
of spirits that are weighing his
spirits down. Parrott said the
Oakland Cemetery has become
the final resting place of beer
cans and whisky bottles dis-
,earded. asser.etnebe• ,
versity Iowa students and '
/Goal bilitessrnen.
The White House Grocery
1608 W. Main St.
Specials on all Tooth Paste - Face
 Cream. Shampoo
- Hair Tonic and Cream De
odorant!
Bring your shopping list, regardl
ess of where you
trade, and compare prices before
 you buy.
Open Each Evening 'Til 7:30 — 9
 p.m. on Saturday
(Wilburn Farris, Owner)
visit -with their daughter and
family. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ken-
nedy, Jr., in Portsmouth, Ohio.
* • • ••
Clarence Luter of Meridian,
Miss., and his sister, Mrs. Neva
'TIM- spent the
summer with her brother and
his wife. arrived Saturday to
attend the wedding of Mr. Lut-
er'S niece. Miss Jane Shell to
Jame Cornett. Sunday.
• • • • •
Mils Jan Reesor, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Reesor.
1709 Miler Avenue. has entered
Berea College of her senior year.
She is majoring in piano.
• • • •
Larry Rhodes. son of Mr. and
Mn. H. B. Rhodes, left last week
to enter the 'University of Ken-
tucky. Lexington. for his sopho-
more year. His major field of
study is geology.
• • • •
Dorcas Class Meet
Mrs. E. C. Parker
Devotional Speaker
The Dorcas Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
held its September -meeting at
the Murray Electric Building
wi'h Mrs. Oliver Cherry's grotio
in charge of the arrangement,
Mrs. E. C. Patter was tr.
guest devotional speaker for the
even:rig who gave a most inte-
resOng and inspiring talk.
New officers for ',he church
Year beginning in October were
elected during the business ses-
sion presided over by the presi-
der. Mrs. Fred Workman. •
The officers are Mrs. Alfred
Young. president; Mrs. B. C.
Grogan, vice - president; Mrs.
John R. Mitchell, secretary;
Ted Spiceland, treasurer. .
The nominating committee was
composed of Mrs. Max Walker.
Mn. Jessie Smith, a n d
Charles Caldwell.
Refreshments were served by
the hostesses.
• • • •
WOMAN BUS. DRIVER
ETA, Me. — rtf1 — Mrs. Lil-
l:an Hibbard is retiring this '
year after serving 18 years as
a 9ehrl bus driver. Some people
were surprised when she took the I
job back in 1939 but M. Hib-
bard said, "I figured if a Man
could do it, I could."
1 Ls
AUGUSTA CIE ZOETE posei in
bed of tulips at Rork.4f ;,,
Center, New York, shortly aft, r
- she was named 1957 Dutch Tulip
Queen. This might serve as a re-
minder to American gardeners
that now is the time to plant the
Holl-o-4 bulbs that will produce
the •.ttitaoarnent of sprli.g-
lAint Psalibaaten4teeng,9, I
--SWA 11 N ' S
GRADE "A" - SWEET SUE
JONATHAN •
APPLES 4 lbs. 48c
YELLOIVAMOIIS_ _








FROZEN PASCO 2 — 6-oz. Can
s


















5 lb Bag 63c
KRETSCHMERS . 12-oz. Jar
Wheat Berm 39c
GREAT NORTHERN
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Mre E. A. Tucker of Murray
gave the devotion. Mrs. Henry
Russell of Fulton is president of
the circle.
'The hostess served a delicious
luncheon to the thirty - three
guests present.
CAN END HERE
IOWA CITY, Ilil Iowa - Cem-
etery caretaker C. F. Parrott
complained about a different kind
of spirits that are weighing his
spirits down. Parrott said the
Oakland Cemetery has become
Use final resting place of beer
can' and whisky bottles dis-
section wiser, sevelrien. by.-1'sees.





te - Face Cream - Shampoo
Deodorant!
, regardless of where you
,s before you buy.
7:30 — 9 p.m. on Saturday
arris, Owner)
























t thread, foam rubber cushions.
G ip condition. Call 2063-W.
. • A* .'' • . • . S27C
THURSDAY — SEPTEMBER 26, 1957
ss per word for ono day, minimum
•
if 17 words for so
'
THE LEDGER if TIME'S — MURRAY, KENTUCKY





USED Kroehler living room di-
van. Toast  Colored with _meialie
For Sale _or .Trades Nice_ 3 bed.-
en home. Storm windows and
•ors, venetian blinds, two floor
:mace*, gas, hot water. Large
lot, fenced. In Mayfield. 1205 S.
9th Street, Mayfield, Ky. Phone
588 Mayfield, Mr. Ira Kemp.
S27P
ROOM OIL Heater. Used only
one season, good condition. See
L. De :Workman, Des, kailleast
S27P
USED • Frigidaire electric stove.
Good condition. Priced reason-






















































































































ABOUT 1948 Model-M Farmall
tractor, good condition, good
tires' plow, disc harrow, also
1956 corn picker, model No. 21
Snapper. Will sell all together or
separate. Taylor Motors Inc. Call
1000. S27C
SEVAL GIrl's resses, 6 mo.
to 3 'yrs., two coat seta. Also
coffee taible and end table. Call
1246-R. S26C
5 ROOM Oil Heater in good con-
dition. Jane Futrell, hone 1694-
w. 626C,,
USED WINTER COAT, size 16,
good, condition. Bargain. Phone
512-J evenings. S26nc
GENTLE Shetland Pony. Phone
ID-6-3382 after 5 p.m. David C.
S:eele, Pottertown, Route Three,
Murray. S26P
LOOK! 10 Alhom Alum storm
windows with Alum screen, one
door, $189 installed. No down
payment. Up to 36 months to
pay. Hoe Comfort Co., 18th &
Main St. Phone 1303. 04C
AUTO INSURANCE, reasonable
rates, no membership involved.
Wilson Insurance. Main Street.
Phone 321. 'rFC
LOST ac FOUND
•:17; lied female hound dog
with white tip on tail and under
breast, scar on front foot, one
eyed. Last seen Providence sec-
tion. Phone 1318. Elmo Gardner.
- S26P
Hat by James Ronald. Distributed by Wag restarts gyadisoM,
CHAPTER 16 I
';E MORNING. Deborah and
Joyce set out to go shopping
Deborah's car Obey took the
by and his guardian Sealyham
be left for an hour or two with
. a friend and neighbor. She. aim
k
'-  a Pewtsh mother, had offered the tmmodation under the dclu-
that two babies would not
irks bit more trouble than one.
, 1 .'She'll learn.' said Joyce.
: • I:tacking cut of the drive, De-
Zih noticed Scohie the handy-
t 5,cutttng the grass. Although
I aware of their pawing. the
did not offer even a grudg-
"Good morning." He kept his
lv fare pent over the lawn-
er.
.fore , they had gone far,
cc exclaimed that she had tor-
en. • library book she had
tried faithfully to exchange '
Ewan. Since it would be a
er turning the car in the
w street. Deborah parked it
the curb, hopped out quickly I
walked back. On nearing
taa house it struck her that Sco-
birti gram' cutting had ceased.
The mower stood idle in the
Middle of the lawn. Scoble was
,. Itawb e re in sight.
I rA ant'-ring the house quietly. De-
Minh saw at once that the living-
room door, left shut. now 'stood
ajar. For once it would have
belirsrrisesurtesetcr
Gray within call; but he had
risen esti& and 'gone about hie
Official duties
Mustering all her courage, she
crept to the slightly open door
and pn..11nd it wider. She breath-
" cetscr 0..en she saw that the
room was untenanted. She won-
dered what she would have done
U she had surplised Scoble in the
set of rifling Ewan's desk
Screamed and rm, probably, if
her legs would carry her.
LiStenIng intently, she heard a
faint movement from the dime-
- te-n of the kitchen. liptoeing
•- - along the passage, she peered In
hut no one was there. Beginning
to think she had afarrned herself
over nothing: she noticed that the
door to the basement was open
Stealing acmes the .smooth lino.
. leum, she halted breathlessly at
the head of the basement stairs.
The basement was shadowed.
- hilt a patch of light from a win.
_ dow gave her a distinct, view of
" 1 Scohic. He was kneeling on 
the
floor, scowling with" the effort to
concentrate, clipping small bitsIt_
out of old newspapers which were
scattered all round him. Ile had
borrowed the shears and paste-
j pot from Ewan's desk and was
pasting printed words on to a
Are of foolmeep. . .
Deborah drew back to an -angle
from which she could glimpse
Scobie without herself being seen
Irons below. Wharnew? Slimed
she challenge him? . And perhaps
A
feel his gnarled hands on her
throat More she could make an
outcry!
After some uneasy deliberation
she pur out a hand. soundlessly
opened the refrigerator, and nois-
ily banged it shut. At the sound.
Scobie turned his head. In an
instant he was on his feet,
crouched like a predatory animal.
For a dreadful moment Deborah
expected him to start upstairs
toward her.
Hastily, Scobie folded the fools-
cap sheet and stuffed it into a
pocket of his ragged jacket. With
a furtive backward glance he
slipped 'out through a creaking
door leading to the garden. Soon
after, Deborah again heard the
plaintive v.tine of the lawn-
mower
Shaking at the knees, she re-
traced her steps to the front hail.
W'hen opening the door she re-
membered the book she had come
for. Every nerve in her body
urged her to go, to get away
quickly, but she forced herself to
delay long enough to find the
book and snatch It up in tremb-
ling fingers.
On her return to the car, Joyce
was blissfully cooing to her son.
Otherwise, she cduld not have
helped noticing how shaken Th..
borah was. And Deborah had de-
cided not to tell her cousin about
Scobie until later. It would only
aim upset her for the
rest of the day.
• • •
No matter how much shopping
remained to be done, Garnock
housewives of Joyce's set. in-
variably broke off at eleven, for
coffee and gossip at a local cafe.
On entering the place, Deborah
and Joyce saw Enid Sinclair
beckoning to them urgently from
a table in a corner. When they
joined her she gave them an
effusive welcome.
She told them she was going
to lunch with Judith MacInch.
"Just the two of us. I expect it
will be rather a bore"; but it was
obvious she hoped her close in-
timacy with the wife of so
wealthy a man would Impress
them. She spoke glibly, airily,
as an in..ilder, one in the know,
of the local nobility and gentry,
the people whose doings were
written sip in the morning papers.
Under her brittle talkativeness
ran a current of diecontent, the
same yearning for things beyond
her grasp that had tormented
Erica Garvin.
"Bill will be here any minute.
He's bringing the car for me."
She turned a toothy smile on De-
borah. 'What's this I hear about
you? It's going to be such a
thrill for everyone."
"What Is?" asked Deberlib
blankly.
"Why, yoU playing the 'teed In
the Amateur Dramatic Society's






LOST: Large heavy built male
red-bone hound Sunday night.
Last seen near c 'liege. Maurice
Crouse, Murray 1. S27P
I to. aren't you" Oh, 1 knco.
will be a ewe n f. r ssii,
...rig. acting, eel) arn -s.y.ss
till your great London triumphs •
--the straight face with which
'she said this accentuated the
mockery -"but' just think how
exciting it will be for the rest of
us."
"It's the first I've heard about
it The secretary. did phone to
ask if I'd care to give them a
few pointers but I told him I
didn't feel qualified."
"Oh, we'll have ypu directing
and playing the lead as well be-
fore you know where you are."
"Are you and Bill taking part
this season?" asked Joyce.
"My dear, I don't know. We
haven't given it a thought. We're
both frantically busy with one
thing and another. But I don't
suppose they'll let us out of it.
I suppose it's flattering, the way
they insist they simply can't do
without us but this time I think
we must hold out for quite small
partsr. I mean, it's only fair to
give someone else a chance. Oh
. . . . there's Bill now."
Catching her husband's eyes,
she waved gaily and he made his
way to them between tables,
pausing briefly here and there to .
pans the time of day. He was
very good-looking, very smartly
dressed, very dapper, and very
well aware of It. Ile was the
appeintngly boyish type so many
women yearn to mother but De-
borah saw through his facile
charm all too clearly.
Enid offered him a cheek as
smooth as glasie to kiss.
"Is the car outside?" she
asked.
"Here are the keys." Bill drop-
ped them In her lap. "Do drive
carefully."
"I like that! You're the reck-
less driver in our family, my
love."
Bill sat down, ordered coffee,
gratifying the waitress with a
smile, brought out his cigarette
case, and began to tell how he
had handled a recalcitrant sup-
plier that morning; what he had
said, what the man stammered
In reply, and his own crushing
comebacks. Deborah took a cig-
arette, So did Enid.
Bringing out the cigarette
lighter she had picked up at An-
drew Gamin's home, Deborah
sparked it into flame. She offer-
ed it to Enid who leaned for-
ward, lifting her cigarette and
talking 'volubly. All of a sudden
the spate of words died on her
lires She glared at the lighter.
then at Deborah, then turned to
glare at Bill
you are suggesting that
there is something between
your husband and me-" De-
borah reel:111mi In an angry





SECHETARY and Office Clerk
Steady job, good pay. Amore; in
own handwriting giving qualifi-
cat,wris, age, experience and when
i4i#Okiree'lter, ...brie. All applica- ,
lions confidential. Write P.O. Box
267, Murray, Ky. SUP
WOMAN, 4 days week, light
house work and care for 5 year








Electric heat. Available now. E.
F. Bilbrey, 512 Broad St. S26C
liERVICES OFFERED I
DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week-Call long distance
collect, MaYffild 41114 Ulig" City
1308. A7C
DEAD ANIMALS removed, free
of charge. Horses, mules, cattle,
hogs. In compliance with county,
state and federal health regula-
tions. Phone collect - Mayfield,
CARPENTRY, by Usher Hume
Builders free estimation, blue
prints furnished. Phone 162-x_M
Mayfield. S27P
SINGER Sewing Machine Sales
and Service, ify mile on Lynn
Grove Hwy. Leon Hall, Phone
934-J. S28C
SPDCIAL PRICES on good used
electric ranges, some nice used
beds and half beds, dinette suites,
living room suite's and chairs.
Salmon and Ray Furniture and
Appliance Co., 105 N. 3rd. Phone
1824. S27C
CAR OWNERS. Effective Sept.
25, we will be providing family
automobile _insurance. protection
at 20% below normal-rates: -Pug,'
dom and 'Thurman Insurance
Agency,-407 Maple Street, south
side of court square', phone 842
or 84/, Murray, Ky. 0 I C
THE Murray Rainbow Girls will
have a pancake breakfast, serv-
ing Reelfoot sausage and Max-
well House coffee, all you can
eat for only 500 at the American
Legion Hall, 6th & Maple, Sat.,
Sept. 28, starting at 6:30 a.m.
S27C
AUCTION SALE
SAT., SEPT. 28 at 2 p.m., rain
or shine, 2t•• miles north of Mur-
ray, west of Rice Fulrell Used
Car place, the fourth house, at
Mis. Earl Bogard's home. Will
sell bedroom suite, odd beds,
frames and mattresses, feather
bed - and -quilts, refrigerator,
washing machine, warm morning,
heater, wood cook stove, kitchen I
cabinet, library table, wash ket-
tle, dishes and kitchen utensils,
antique round table with chairs,
table with draviers, safe, vases,
duns, glass wars, butter mold,
two mantle clocks, cedar bucket,
baskets, horse drawn plows, disc,
mowing machin e, cultivator,
scalding vat, lumber, carpenter
tools and other items. Douglas
Shoemaker, Auctioneer. ITC
Ten Years Ago Today --
Ledger & Times File
• -
Charles Tolley, son of Mr. and Mrs: Bryan Tolley,
was the guest speaker yesterday at the Murray Rotary
Club.
Tolley contended that there is nothing wrong with
the youth of today, "They have no hate in their hearts
for one another." Tolley was one of the four Murray
Scouts who attended the Scout,Jamboree near Moissons,
France. The trouble abroad, he said, is the distrust and
hate harbored by the older folks.
Buddy Vance, 15, was shot in the leg late yesterday
afternoon as the result of a hunting lic_cident C:ark's
River bottom.
Farm families in Calloway County will spend More
than $804,000 for new housing in the next thiee to five
'yearg, 8t4ceridttlge.tOiat foremost Tebeaseat-iiwilp TiiescOroal.
cii of America.
Mr. and Ws. C-onnte airmelttnte— the
marriage of their daughter, Miss Larue, to Mr. William
Newton Paris, the son of Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Paris,. Sr,,
of Roseclare, Ill.
Mrs. George Gatlin or Memphis, who is visiting
friends in this city, has returned to Murray following
a shopping trip to Paris and Nashville.
Ky., Franklin 62188 or 1224-R
nights and Sundays. B. G 1 
•
SAT., SEPT. 28, 1 p.m., rain or. ,.
Rendering Co., Mayfield Ky. sh
ine at Sam McCutcheun home,
Compiele new management. Jer-
351 m.,es Idurray on New
ry Al Vivrette, Clay Grey. 
Concord Road. Will sell used
oac carpenter tools, used very little,
including 7 inch power saw, elec-
tric ,drill press, planer, and hand
dri 
soloering iron, miter saw,
seIra ilt level, blow torch, exten-
sion' ladder with jacks, 15 wood
ecallold jacks, small tooLs, pond
stela hay raxe, seeder and other
itets Shoemaker, Auctioneer. 
Owner not able to work.
ITC
HOSPITAL BED. Phone 681 after
5 p.m. Guy Spann, S27C
NOTICE
Acc-rioN SALE, Sat., Sept. 28,
at 2:30 p.m. Bedroom suite's,
living room suite's, dinette suites,
cedar chest, platform rocker, gun
shells, harware, paints, and cook-








LONDON Ir - Russian scien-
tist& plan to set up a fifth re-
sea*h station in the Antarctic





I DON I KNOW WHERE
POCKY BLAZED OFP
BILLY. SHE WAS CR,ING
MAD - WOULDN'T 4-4,AvE









ONE OF THE BUNCH
BAU CLAIRE, Mich.
You never can tell where you'll
find a pet. Charles Marquis found
one with a bunch of bananas
shipped to his father's grocery
from Central America. He
promptly put it in a glass jug
and feeds it raw hamburger. The
pet is a tarantula.
SETS NEW MARK
MEMPHIS, Tenn. l - Cargo
traffic on the Mississippi River
exceeded the 100 million ton
mark for the first time in history
In 1956, Col. William J. Jones
Jr., Memphis district ,engineer,
said. Traffic totalled 104.212,466
tons, compared' with 94,041,758










AMES CRAIG • ANGIE DICKINSON
* AND *
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JEEP FROM THE SKY
MUNICH, Germany 611 - The
U. S. Air Force today apolegdzed
because one of its'jeeps fell out
of the sky. The jeep, dropped by
parachute out of a transport plane
during airlift- exercises, plopped
into the back yard of an apart-
ment house after the 'chute
failed to open.
SWEEPING INDICTMENT
MUSKEGON, Mich, sn -Law-
rence Dell, 21, made like a street
cleaner after he pleaded guilty
te smashing a bottle roe- tlaa--
street, a violation of the city's
anti-litter ordinance. The Judge
sentenced Dell to rake a quarter
-
...rag.. and-- Waco- used.e.la
painting are fire hazards when
thrown into uncoveled piles.
Spontaneous ignition can result.
For iarety, place such rags in




It's the BALANCE of ingre-
dients in baking powder Gist
governs Its leavening ac-
tion, Only when these aro
scientifically balanced can
you be sure of uniform ac-
tion in the mixing bowl plus
that final, balanced rise to
light and fluffy texture in the
Oven ... That's the story of
Clabber Girl's balanced dou-
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SUCH A BIG RIVER-
AND SUCH A (SIGH)
LITTLE GIRL
by Raeburs Vas- Bursa
HE DOESN'T MEAN A
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' AM •PM SUNDAY
1100 Heckle and Jeckle
11:30 Wild Bill Hickok
,12.1a) Pro Football 
2:30 The Visitor
3:00• Face The Nation
330 News Conference
4:00 -7The y1•!ar. •WW44
4:30 YOU Are 'there
-see Lassie - •
5:.30 If You Had A Million
6:00 Ed Sullivan Show
PM WEDNESDAY
5:30 I Lcve Lucy
6:00 Popeye iirTri Friends
6:30 Federal. Men
i:tMJ me
7:30 e Get A Secret
8110 U. S Steel Hour
1i, ierr; 11:g rAet•artP-
• ,111-11.) Wethervane
MI5 Million Dollar Movies
-12-‘00 Sign Off ;Midrughti
7:06 G.E. Sunday 2frght Theatre
7:30 Alfred Hitchcock Presents
8-00 $64000 Challenge
830 What's My Line
9•40 Publ.c Defender
93" Bachelor Father
10-00 Soldiers of Fortune
lii:30 WeatherVane
10:35 Million Dollar Movies
12100 - Bird Off- (-Midnight)
MORNING PROGHAMS
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
IPSO Channel 5's Farm Report
640 Speer Family
6:55 Morning News & Weather
1:00 Captain Kangaroo
7:45 CBS News
1:55 Morning News & Weather
• 8:00 *Garry Moore







































• Except Friday Garry Moore;
9:30 Strike it Rich
_10:00 H.,tel Cwmoptilitan
.10:15 Live of Life •
10:30 Search For Tomorrow
10-45 The Guiding Light
11.00 Bags B--ne •
11:20 Telesc••pe
-11:Z CBS News .
11:30 As The World Turns




- 12-30 vise Party
1 -00 The Big Payoff 1111:411;-
1:30 ""`-.,. Verdict Is Yeuse 11.55
2-00 The Brighter Day 2.30
2:15 The Secret Stcirm '.3:00
210 The Edge of Night
3:00 . Jimmie Dian Show
• 
4-30
3:45 The B:e Ste.w -
















Mr Adams & Eve
Frontier Doctor
Undercurrent




5:30 Eye Popping Cartoons
COO Popeje and Fro-'-ids
6:30 Talent Scouts





9:30 Burns & .Allen
10:00 Shell Big New:
10:10 Weathervane
10:15 7.Iillirn Duller Movies
12:00 Sip. Off ; Mic'aigh )
PM TuESDAV




6-30 E‘ Ar a.den -Sh•- 
7:00. - TO Tel The Truth
/ 7:30 So' - !light Playhouse
itoo $64.1)O1 Question
lt 30 Playhouse
r *00 ()Henri Plajh •use
9:30 Mil Silvers Show
16:0‘i EneLl Big New.
10:10 Weathervane















7 33 Captain Kargaroo
'1'1 Mighty 'Mouse Playhouse
• ;v..; S!-Isap's F""-'-
3(1 Satuiday Playhouse
10.00 Jimmy Dean Show
Gene Autry
Dizzy Treat Shrew
Game of the Week
Tent-100m





-8.30 Dick and the Duchess
-On Gale Storm Show
7 30 Have Gun Will Travel
° Gutnnrike
10 Deatr Valley Days




ill* Si? ("IT eV drier. •
NEW PHONE GADGET
WINTER HAVEN. re: • IP
Tleetrica: contractor Phil Guit(r-
rez planned today to"Start man-
ufamuring devices to redial 'ele-
phone numbers He .inventell the
instrument hintiself The • Enrico
Is for persons Whn 11V151 leave
then telephones unattended When
the phone rings, the device aoto-
Imatically dials a-pre-set number
'at which the subscriber •
reached. 4
Gen Lew Wallace. au-hor
"Ben Nur.-- commanded •he Fed-
eral supply depot at Paducah
during the War be•wt en teh
S•a•c°
SNARK TO GO INTO OPERATION
•
WITH GOVERNMENT announcemer.t that the fi
rst Snark sqUadron
::; Le in oi •za•vol by the erd of the -year come ti.rse 
photos of
the missile in.-action during tests by Northr
op aviation of Li.
Angeles. Top: At rest on launching pad. with rr
,lss.leers
• final checkup. Middle: Power and 
fuel lines drop awrCy ab powe:-
ful rocket boosters ignite. Lower; 
Bnark on Way -to target;
-both_ boosters naming. Squadron 
elude personnel of 500.
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lb. 69c lbw 39c
FRESH CHICKEN -FRESH CH
ICKEN
\ Et, K S. 1 HIT
 


















PARTY PAK — Quart
Dill PICKLES 15c







DELITED - 18-0z. 
H LA-CHOY CHINESE CHICKEN
Peach ,Preserves 39cH Chow Mein Dinner  93c
























































6WIHALO SHAMPOO($1.50 ) sirvalue
PARKE FoodMarket








































































'rants call them classes,
tin won't go along with
inct ion.
not a teacher, and there-
e aren't classes," he said.
all together to our mu-
vantage. I don't get paid
of money, but I do get
terms of satisfaction and,,
?•-good•-aboug • etre whole
If someone-a name-star
*- zrotind te-gtve me a
riy in my career. I know
have appreciated it."
actually loses on the
That's because he pays
on a loft located on a
llywood street where his
meet with him. The free
average about 40 al-
there are many who donl,.
simply because of space
ns and Quinn's belief
smaller group does better.
may go furher than just
ussion stage," he said. "I
the loft two nights a
fter I get through at
nt where I'm doing 'Ob-
for Hal Wallis. It's wort h
if it means putting in




help others, you can't avoid help-
ing yourself. In this type of thing
we all learn together.
"And as far as the future is
concerned, some of these young
people may slay with me for
more than just classes. I'm go-
ing to do some directing in the
next few months, and I offer
parts to certain people in the
class—group, I mean—in whom
I have faith.
"If I just happen to give -them
the break they need, that'll
make me even happier."
Quinn said his seminars would
continue even during heat w'ave
weather but probably north at 1
Ojai where he has put up quon-
set huts on his properly to house
his friends twin- the..
said he would invite them to
come-up..lor . a.- week _end.. and
combine study with a little va-
calion.
"I also plan to ask others who
ha4e established themselves in
the industry to talk to my
friends," he said. "People "like
„, JUDGE SURPRISED
IND
WORCESTER, Mass — tU1 —
District Judge Frank Riley was
surprised when the case of
Frank Riley was 'called. He
was even more surprised when
the defendant's address was given
as Burneoat Street, on which
the judge lives. It developed that
the wrong name was on the
complaint It should have been
Frank Kelley, who already had
paid a $5 fine for the traffic
offense,
ILM ACTOR, 62, WEDS DANCER, 25
II HARLAN (left), 83, a former motion picture actor and now
elbaatrical agent, places wedding ring on dancer Rhea Walker, 25,
up* of his clients. Judge Joseph Marchetti, who performed the
4111141Inony in Los Angeles, looks on. It was the fifth marital adven-
RUMIDOr Harlan and the second for the bride. (international)
COAST-TO-COAST
ECONOMY RUN PROVES IT-
CHEVY COSTS
LESS TO DRIVE!
Test run from Los Angeles to
New York by the three leading
low-priced cars showed Chevrolet
costs- less to operate, with up to
17% gaiter fuel economy!
When fuel and operating costs for cars
are officially checked from Los Angeles
to New York, that's an economy com-
panson! And what happened?
In certified NATA• findings. Chevy
delivered up to 17% greater fuel
economy, and lower total cost for the
trip-proof that Chevrolet costs least
to operate of the three leading low-
priced cars that were tested! But
• that's not surprising. You expect
Chevrolet engines to wring extra
miles out of a gallon of gas-just as
you expect finer craftsmanshipin the
way a Chevy is built. Better see yotir
Chevrolet dealer soon!
*Nalional Anicia•olire Testing Association
GET A WINNING DEAL ON
A NEW CiiEVT—THE GETIING'S
EXTRA GOOD!
Only f ranehiosed Chevrolet dealers
diaplay thi• (ammo trademark
/CHEVROLET
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By ELMER C. WALZER
Unite4 Press Financial Editor
NEW YORK RP — We're living
in a tough world foc misers and
a rewarding one for optfmists,
according to Gerald M. Loeb.
Loeb, a senior partner of E. F.
Hutton & Co., one of the nation's
largest ..wire houses talks of
offernefurOther. -0.6•-"NeeeptAll
in the stock market, but the
warns --that :nothing—is-more- dif
ficult.
In his new book, "The Battle
For Investment Survival" he kc-
tures the prospective stock mar-
ket trader against the pitfalls
of Wall Street.
He veers from the path of the
orthodox. He doesn't believe in
too much diversificatien, or ex-
ample. He prefers a few stocks
well selected.
"A profit of ten points in
100 share of stock is far more
desirable from many angles than
a profit of one point in 141
shares," he says.
This veteran of Wall Street
urges • nest egg in a savings
acconnt of  U. S. government
bonds. That -s avings account
should comprise the conservative
half of every moderate-income
family's investment program, he
r-Murray Hospital 1
Census  27
Adult Beds  65
Emergency Beds  38 -
Patients Admitted   2
Patients Dismissed 0
New iitizens 
Patients sdmitted from Friday
10:30 a.m. to. Monday 10:00 a.m.
Mrs. Alfred Murdeck and baby
boy, Rt. 1, Murray; Master Jim-
my Ray LeachDrxter; Master
David Michael Pow 11, Mc_Gre-
Road. Ca1veft4fly. Master
John Marshall Powell, McGregor
Road, Calvert City; Mrs. James
Muncy and baby lady, Rt. 2,
Dover, Telinr.rAlrz. *Mow Deo-ILL
tep• Steely, Rt. 3, Hazel; Mr.
Charles-Hugh Irein, 1,-44eze4t-
Mr. Alvis Hugue, Rt. 2, Hazel;
Mr. John E. Culp. Rt. 7; Benton;
Mr. Marvin C. Billington. Rt. 1,
Murray; Mrs. Ronald Churchill,
301 Maple, Murray; Mrs. Ones
York. Rt. 5, Benton; Mr. Clifton
Ruber Barrett, RI, 5, Murray:
Mrs. John Shekelf, 417 So. 8th
St., Murray; Mr. Ted Mahleon
Cunningham, 1612 Farmer, Mur-
ray; Mrs. William L. Calhoun
and baby boy, Rt. 1, Farmington;
Mrs. Wilford Brandon, Bandana.
Riclimond, named for Rich-
mond. Va., was first settled in
1784 by Col. John Miller. When
the city was made the seat of
county government, the first court
was held in Miller's barn, the
site of the present courthouse.
Then comes intense study of
market operations. One just does
not buy ony old stock that looks
cheap.
• Sometimes a small trade in a
-priced stock provides a much
greater return than a big in-
vestment in a low-priced stock,
he points out.
Loeb believes the best place
to get a start in the right di-
rection is a mutual fund. Even-
tually after long study one ought
to be able to invest on his own.
"But be careful: do it prudently,':
he warns, and here's why:
No Fast Increase
"The wealth of the world does
not increase fast. enough to allow
payment of compound interest
or pyramiding of profits on exist-
ing invested capital. Every so
often adjustments are made part-
ly through bankruptcies and other
scaling down of obligations and
partly through currency deprecia-
tion."
He concludes that, "I know
as I write that only a few who
will eucreed. This is equally
true of every phase of life and
Is certainly not an argdment
against trying."
And finally, "A knowledge of
true investment objectives and
the great difficulty in their ach-
ievement is half the battle and
of great Palm in itself."
•
MAUREEN LYONS goes slightly
ga-ga over that roll, $970 she
found in a soiled envelope in a
trash can in New York. She
found it three months before,
and t is Is the scene as police
returned it to her after it lay
unclaimed for the legal time
(International)
MORE PEOPLE CIRIVE CHeVROlETS IHAN ANY OTHER CAR

























YELLOW EYE PEAS 



























MEAL  BOX 10C
761.4 Y TISSUE _  ROLL 10C
TABLE NAPKINS  PKG. 10C

























CRISP RED     
MEDIUM SIZE
__--CELLO BAG-- EA. 1OC iaI  TURNIPS LB. 10c
FIRM, EASY PULJN
iiiiiTHERN YAMS _ _13.10c WHITE ONIONS LB. 1 OC
SUGAR CURED—SMOKED
icnics






BP BACON ___ 2 BOXLB. $1.45
6'16 JOWLS LB. 39c












DRESSEDWHITING FISH ___5 L'k 89c
AS FEATURED ON HIGHWAY PATROL—STARRING BRODERICK CRAWFORD — KFVS-TV — THURSDAY 9.03 P. M.
Spatkling Beverages SEALTEST
PABST ICE CREAM
6 '41ARNAS 59c .1 GAL 89c
DOG FOOD MAYROSE SKINLESS
THOROBRED WIENERS
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, Coo:1 Selection Styles Colors
,and Materials
LADIES now
MaxShore %,"! : BeatilAT gioksE
BLOUSES e;ni





Ladies BETTER BLOUSES $5.98
f
LADIES NEW FALL SKIRTS
$2.98 to $10.94









25c or 5 prs. $1.00 
LADIES RAYON PANTIES






















Slipover . . $7.98
Dyed To Match
















































Ladies New Fall Dresses









































































_ 25c to. 49c
•••
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New Star
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Un !rd Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD (IR — Usually it
takes a full-fledged star to push
a studio around, but Carroll
Baker has powerful Warner
Brothers yelling "uncle" in a
suspension beef over her refusal
to accept a role.
Such temperamental beauties as
Li Hayworth anti leretiy •,Qtalsie••..
'lied time after time, but finally
re-Mimed to. the /old -ein-stocher
ten;
Carroll.
ho she's had supporting
-roles in only two films, "Baby
Doll" and "Giant," the blue-eyed
newcomer charmed the bigwigs
into seeing things her way.
Back On Good Terms
• Last March, Warners moguls
anni,iinced that Carroll would
play the title role in "The Diana
Barrymore Story." When Carroll
stamped her foot and said, "No,"
they quckly put her on suspen-
ShL few years ago such out-
rageous behavior from a• slip of
. a girl would have meant banish-
ment and the ruin of a promis-




Howard Rickert. 36. is_dead of.
of all things for a policeman,
a "game" of Russian roulet
te,
-played" in a roll call room
of police headquarters. Rick
ert
had been a policeman 11 yea
rs.
He left three of six shells 
in
his gun with the remark, 
"I've
got a 50-50 chance." Other




WASHINGTON 611 — Miami
will be linked directly to Europe
for the first time by an American
airline Oct. 21. President Eisen-
hower Thursday authorized Pan
American Airways to opera,* a
regular flight from the Florida
city to Madrid. The route will
link Miami; San Juan, Puerto
Rico; Madrid and Rome.
In the blooming season just
ahead, gardeners will see the
color and charm of three newest
All-America Rose Selections, Fus-
ilier, Gold Cup and White Knight
In their own ,gardens for the
first time.
A new booklet on rose care
and cultl.ire•Joag..hg had tivs-wena
trig 'a stamped; se41-addirsseth
.PC to 411-t46gfigski•Aliise
Selections, Room 3006, 45 Rocke-
feller Plaza, Nevi York 20, New
York. ,
When the letters A.A.R.S. fol-
low the name of a rose, it means
that it has been tested for two
years in trial gardens located
throughout the country by All*
America Rose Selections.
away with it, but not a supporting
Player-
How, then, did Carroll pull
it off?
"I want to be careful what
I say," she said prudently. "We're
back on very good terms now,
and I want to keep it that way.
"I didn't care for the script
at. all. It was pure sensationalism
and romanticized a way & life
that I didn't think was _good.
There was no growth in it. The
ending wasn't realistic -either.
"Casting-wise it was wrong for
me, too. I couldn't be convincing
as a 35-year old alcoholic. Maybe
I could be a 20-year old drunk,





By ROBERT C MILLER
United Press Staff Correspondent
LAE, NEW Guinea —414— To
get anywhere on this world's
biggest island you either fly or
you walk.
In either case the terrain is
as rugged as Alaska, with jagged
15,000-foot peaks, and the wea-
ther is as mean as any in South'
.6111gric:a, wi1h.
storms, sudden fronts and tower-
Co-Stars With Peek
Actually, Carrot is a mature
23. "I wasn't afraid of losing a
career in pictures when I refused
the part," the victor smlied. "I'm
interested in becoming an actress,
not a glamour girl. If I'd been
banned from movies I'd have
concentrated on the stage."
Carroll zoomed from nowhere
to dizzying heights last year
following her portrayal of the
thumb-sucking Baby Doll. Her
contract with Warners calls for
one picture a year at the studio
and one outside film.
Currently, she is starring with
Gregory Peck and Jean Simmons
in "The Big Country" — a
n
"outsidie." Before she could make
the picture Warners had to sanc-
tion the deal.











also moss 752 so In.
rectangular oJctu,•












* /161 0/1/771 TV
2 epee New oeveh,,,,,ee,
NEW SUPER HORIZONTAL C
HASSIS
with Extended Band Video Amp
hfier—allows
up to 350,000 more cycles of picture 
informa-
tion to reach the TV screen for 
greater picture
detail, depth. realism than ordina
ry narrow
band-TV receivers. Item 18.000 voila' of 
picture
power.
NEW SUNSHINE PICTURE 
TUBE
with new Zenith high speed electron
 gun that
drives electrons against the screen ha
rd and fast
—pictures sparkle with bright highli
ghts. New
de.,ign eliminates troublesome ion tr
ap magnet
which, *hen improperly adjusted, c
auses low




• Onetime race Class • Spoll.t• Dial
• Tune contra, • Easy Oat Face Glass
• Pull-Push On/Off Knob • Totp 
Tuning
ZENITH PORTABLE TV as LOW 
as $139.95
New Guinea, like Alaska, has
produced a breed of bush pilots
with the unique skill of angling
through mountain passes, slip-
ping in and out of narrow, tulle-
high valleys and maintaining a
regular schedule with a (110St im-
pressive safety record.
Qantas, the Australian-owned
airline -ghat serves the New
Guinea area, demands one basic
requirement from all pilots-re-
sourcefulness.
Here they describe resource-
fulness as the time the landing
gear failed to tock as a light
plane was landing. The Qantas
pilot casually cut a hole in the
floor and jammed a steel , cur-
tain rod down as a substitute
strut and made a normal land-
ing.
Douglas DC's and Canadian-
built Beavers are used by Qantas
on the internal runs, while pre-
war Catalinas from San Diego
maintain the "beer" and bread"




The pilots on the flying boats
are as familiar as rural mailmen
as they deliver groceries, match
sewing threads and . post letters
for the scattered European fami-
lies who are weeks removed
from civilization except by air.
Passengers are Qantas' - most
precious cargo, but the money is
made on the freight. In 1932
when gold was discovered in the
Hulot° Valley, more freight was
carried in one month in New
Guinea than by all the rest of
the world's .airlines combined for
the entire year.
Today Qantas will haul any-
thing from needles to prefaori-
rated houses, and moves an
average of more than a month
in, out and around New Guinea.
Recently an entire tea
processing plant was flown in-
to the interior piece by piece to
be assembled and put Into oper-
ation.
The majority of Qantas' senior
New Guinea pilots could quali-
fy for international flights, but
they prefer to fly here. As vet-
eran pilot Tom Howse explained





In New Guinea you never
get bored. Each flight has a var-
iety of interesting situations,
both inside and outside the air-
eraf, that seldom crop up on one
of the overseas routes.
AGENTS UNMUFFLED
GREENVILLE, N. C. CEP, — A
fluffier placed on a still by an
Ingenious moonshiner failed this
week to keep away federal and
county agents. They found a
special soundproof box over the
gasoline motor supplying water
for the still. The box apparently
was designed to muffle the sound
of the engine. Agents destroyed
17 mash boxes with a capaccity
of 400 gallons each.
iliartiihigHatsky4
DAVE BUCK, quitting as.inher-
national president of the Team-
sters union. arrives at the hotel
in Miami Beach. Fla., to attend
the union's executive board
meetings, betng held In ad-
vance of the convention which




- Lime Sliver — mEms )
Slip-in SHIRTS'
Just Received 350




MEN'S • WOOL & DACRON
Wings Dress Shir6_-4--- 6 ALL WOOL• WORSTED
Reg. & Short Collar - White & Color • FLANNELS
$2" _$29.50
MEN'S WHITE or COLOR
AND
OXFORD CLOTH SHIRTS 
Button Down Collar —
$3.98
MEN'S NEW FALL ALL WOOL
OVERCOATS $2995 & $3459





Large Selection Styles and Colors
$4.98 to $12.98
MEN'S








:• IsS sir • torgoleg 890
• • L ,.tdh51515 890


























flannels - Worsteds - Reg. & Short





ARGYLE FANCY SOCKS ...... 
590
Larg;Betetion
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By RUDY WECHMAR •
Un•ted Press Staff Correspondent
BONN —ilk-- Wt Germany,
l.ne territory of any future.
rd conflict, has begun plan-
ning. for the protection of her
SO 000 000'  civilian_
against Atomic attack.
; Despits., its exposed position on
the expfbsive Iron Curtain bor-
der, the Bi•nn Republic so far
••-i-t-...1Clos,a,.-Noth-Att..A. et...iptito,
• . a single shelter or slit trench for
civilians.
But under pressure from wor-
ried public -opinion and nagging
by the population Socialists, the
interior ministry has begun work
on a double - barreled emerger.cy
civil defense progratn.
11 combines both construction
c f A-bomb-proof • • shelters and
mass evacuation of civil popula-
tiOns.
Because of its geographical 10-
`cation, the republic's' detente
planners know that it not only
would be fought over in a fu-
ture war but its vital industrial
centers would become the target ;
for tactical atomic weapons as .
well. In particluar ,the smoky
.Ruhr. industrial heartland of
western Europe. and great
ping centers such as--,Hamburg
would be certain to be singled out
for attack. '
10 Billion
. West German experts estimate
it would c,..st a minimum of 10
billion dollars AO jYro -W
proof shelters for nit West
manys popts/ation. This would
cover cost Jr construction of con-
crete walls up to 25 inches thick
t;ntiorground bunkers and; _1_1111.•
pelt.
Plans being drawn tip by min-
istry ,of interior, experts provide
both for construction of shelters
in existing. houses rid buildings
as _welt as special subterranean.
refuges.
Under thee plans West Ger-
inany would be divided into
regions of varying clt grees of
danger of atomic attack. The
shelters- would be constructed
-first -in those areas considered
most threatened.
Government experts also are /
working on plans for mass evac-
uation of fh-e---e-ivilian population.
In a country such- as the Bonn
Re public:This would ;OF. _par_ ticu-
larlY difficult.
-'•-•:-The'irltillation would hare to
be carried out without. hamper-
ir.it troop nrcovernentS. . -
believe it: probably would
. a to get underway during the ;
so„-called "strategic warning peri-
od" before a major conflict ac-
tuall began.
i
Officials are working on plans
for tsfo .seitarate stages of evacu-
ation.
The first stage would provid(
for moving civilian; populatior.,
out of endangered city centers
and congested areas .into subur-
ban and outlying districts up to
abotit 12 'miles outside main pop- •
ulation areas. The second stage ;
would call for evaivation of
whole families; and
them in country districts 20 tt_
40 miles outside cities. .
Intcrior -Gerhard t
Schroeder announced recently
that several hundred thousand
volunteer workers of the Red
'Cross. the Federal Civil Defense i
Association and similar organiza-
iionuld be •
handling any evocation.  
C government still has r: '
announced where it -expects
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to withstand; atomic blast. - In 1955 the _government or.-Retired Gen Erich Rampe, for- nounced. a $286.000.000 ; thret -mer president of the West-Ger- year plan for. civil Ciefehe. 11..'A -man Civil De%.ertse Institute, as- ever, the opposition Scserted this would be possible. have -pointed out that only a- ..Hampe has proposed con-
structing such shelters in ex- spent
one-sixth of this sum has bet'
or made avallable for c.\ ..isting buildings as well .as special defense so far.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  - A Socialist spokesman charged••
that the government has "crimi-
1 For an Evening of riskily neglected" the civil defense:
Pleasure while hurrying to build up the •
IDINE and DANCE i 
hew West _G erman armed fore,.
SATURDAY NIGHT















-Here's how to it.
Sprinkle VAPANI 'on your
seed beds now. In the next
30 days it kilts all those
weeds and grasses, germi-
nating weed seeds, soil
fungi and those visible
nematodes. Come seeding
time you have the healthiest
soil in the state! You get
more seedlings per square
yard— up-to twice as many.
And only a few — if any :
weeds. Your seedlings are
really strong and vigorous.
You can transplant fast for
the best crop you've .ever
seen. • •
Result Is hundreds of dol-
lars saved in back-breaking
work and weeding costs. Yet
VAPAM costs only a penny
per square foot. Make more
profit next year! Dor't
share your crop with weeds
and soil borne diseases. Put
VAPAM on your seed beds
now. No special equipment
needed. It's-so easy and safe
to sprinkle on. You get
stronser seedlings, weed
confioi and air.ire profit. Do
it now for be. results.
Approved, by the Depart.
nient of Agriculture for all
" food and fibre crops.
Stauffer Chemical Co., Ins.
Tampa, rlorida
/ 63 SPEEDS, SALEM. N. It — U' — F -1 teen-year-old B -to - BiAlge•. homemade .au'.om 'bile r.as •speeds-56 1 irw a rd and 7
reverse. Bob paid $10 ftr '
parts at a used car lit and -
voted eight months to ass.
bling . them into i strange c _I.-
traption that will" go 50 m.p h.
1 on the highway and also -styas a tract-,r ar.onl h's fo•h. -
' farm. aiNSMM
NIGHT CALLS
OMAHA — — Many nigh.
calls for doctors are the result ot
either. fright ognlack of inf irrr a-
bort, .-accordinr to a Survey
doctors at Creighton Univers.%
-medical school. The doctors
many calls are requested mere
for the c,noenience of the pa-
tient. while others are • made
by neurD•lc. nr •' - • - -
tec tendencies. /A
_
NORWAY'S ;-year-old King , I
Haakon (upper) Is near death
In Oslo. He has been in poor
health since 1955. Crown Prince -
()lay (lower) would suerieed him
















st U. S. CHOICE 6 to 8 lb. avg.I I
I 
SWIFT'S PREMIUM U. S. CHOICE PURE GROUND
T . HAM ROUND STEAKB E E F-7-- 1
1 53! 39!  111LETTUCE so - - 15;j GRAPES MK" mm" 1 (Y I
'CABBAGE 31 c lb. Or _ktii 0 lbs. 99c1,






( FORMERLY WATERS GROCERY)
*--Neis Delivery- — Quality: Foods'*
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I  "e" 29c CAN ARco 
























I CHILI BEANS with GRAVY
IINEMIMA "11=1A ••••
JOHNSON
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